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Part 1-Strategy and Planning: Emergency Management Tools such as Pre-Emergency Planning and designated task force help those in charge of emergencies perform critical tasks confidently, effectively and effectively by John W. Wright, John W. Ely and L. Flack (former Wright, Boots and Coots officer) Blowout advisors, John Wright
Co., Houston This article is the first instalment of the series designed to help operators understand and manage blow control. The articles will be sponsored by various companies that are authorities in a particular area and will be presented in roughly the order outlined here. Operators need contingency plans (BHP) and a blowout task
force (BTF) to facilitate emissions control. The loss of experienced staff, coupled with increased regulatory oversight, requires operators to plan carefully how emissions control is carried out. Operators have two opinions on detailed contingency planning. Those who never needed this to avoid this issue with faint praise and lip service.
Those who use it say that good organization and a well-thought-out plan are key to success and more important than equipment, theory or individuals. Fortunately, emissions are less common because modified company organizations make replacing lost experiences difficult and impractical, if not impossible. Given the environmental and
safety challenges faced by operators today, the lost experience makes it necessary for operators to have contingency plans with detailed descriptions of how to manage management at a corporate or global level, as well as in local operating areas. This need was first reintroduced in the North Sea in 1990. After some major exits from the
North Sea over a period of about two years, operators and regulators have begun to re-evaluate emergency response plans to make sure lessons from these events have been included by all operating companies. The study found that all operators had immediate emergency plans to evacuate personnel, firefighting and oil spill
containment, but few were prepared to regain emissions control. The probability of ejection may be small, but the consequences can be catastrophic, so additional problem solving of the BPP and BTF are implemented. and regulators are exploring strategies to improve overall preparedness through contingency plans specifically aimed at
regaining control of explosions. These efforts include surface, underwater and underwater surface intervention. Lack of planning and poor management led to the loss of concessions, the loss of multifunctional platforms, platforms, and blowouts and other failures. A good plan can help replace lost experience. PHILOSOPHY operators
must first define the corporate philosophy of responding to intervention and management, pic. 1. Will projects be managed locally or by a corporate team? Can local areas manage anti-blow operations and continue to operate normally? Since insurance claims are generally not paid until emissions control projects are completed, how will
local areas finance and handle potentially huge capital expenditures? Such issues enhance the initial effectiveness and effectiveness of blowout operations and the strategy behind how to proceed. The strategy and philosophy should be structured on a global basis, but taking into account each operational area, depending on local
resources and the magnitude of the emergency. The importance of these solutions should be equal and coordinated with other corporate crisis management strategies, such as major oil spill strategies. After sufficient development, the strategy should be reviewed and approved by top management. The move is crucial to ensure that well-
designed local plans do not get a short-circuited corporate veto in times of crisis. BLOWOUT CONTINGENCY PLANS Successful planning and performing complex blow-out interventions requires careful coordination of specialized technical disciplines. Strategy development is an iterative process that requires evaluating alternatives,
analysing risks and trade-offs until an agreement is reached between the operator, partners and regulators. Decisions have significant implications for safety, the environment and the economy. Individuals or companies responsible for intervention can work with confidence if proper contingency planning is carried out. Emissions and
subsequent interventions are inherently different, making it impractical to cover all possibilities even in specific execution plans and procedures. However, structured guidelines with examples are important to avoid overlooking critical steps in developing a definitive strategy for anti-blowing operations where many decisions are made under
stressful conditions. There are two types of BCP, common and specific. General plans are guidance on strategies without specific well or site information that outlines how a particular operator will respond to emissions. They are used as a training manual or work book to develop specific plans. Specific plans use a strategy from common
plans for specific areas and blowout scenarios, and go through a complete process of intervention on paper. Effective BSPs should in themselves: The emergency management organization of the BTF and job instructions; Mobilization priorities Initial procedures and instructions; Pre-qualification of critical equipment, staff, contractors and
suppliers; The need to collect data for the sur vey site and files; Security Audits Extraordinary Classification, Risks and Consequences of General Intervention Strategies- Relief of Good or Surface Control Blowout Scenarios- Identify and classify critical wells and structures based on subjective risk assessment by local management and
consultants. Specific intervention strategy - Identification of aid wells and surface needs for hypothetical emissions at critical structures and exploratory wells. Logistics and support requirements and original equipment, materials and sulphur based on scenarios and local capabilities. Audit of the drilling and completed audit-review
procedure and criticism of well plans and risks, generalization of possible corrective measures, expected geological and reservoir conditions. If possible, the drilling rigs to be used are reviewed and well control equipment is being transferred. Checking to prevent well blowing during ongoing drilling, listing results and recommended
corrective measures. App-Include elements useful for ejection (wind rose, current data, surface topography maps, local water sources, etc.). Response plans should include directives to activate BTF intervention, as well as mobilizing or hiring a project manager. Blowing intervention projects create particular problems associated with
dangerous operations. Any number of blowout scenarios and unforeseen problems can occur. BSPs are a pre-crisis planning process that should be based on existing experience, based on available evidence based on assumptions and a strategy to reduce uncertainty. A systematic planning strategy is needed to assess risks. The first
and most important factor for successful intervention is the rapid organization of a focused team and the management of the right mix of operational and technical expertise. Most of the problems can be explained by misconceptions and lack of communication, leadership and experience, rather than by technical factors. BLOWOUT TASK
FORCE Properly structured BTF is the key to controlling emissions. BTF depends on location, blowing classification and other factors. Is this simultaneous surface and relief good operation? Is it a platform in deep water? Is it oil pollution? What is the project manager's background? What are the immediate resources available? What outs
and downs are good specialists will be used? Support for other current operations should be taken into account. Night operations at wells for emergency assistance or logistical, logistics, manufacturing and maintenance should be taken into account. The members of the task force should be dedicated solely to controlling emissions may
need help. Critical members of the BTF team must be pre-determined for each area. Fig. 2 shows a BTF diagram for simultaneous surface and surface management operations. A mobilization plan for the BTF is needed. This should include who activates BTF (VP operations, area manager, drilling manager). The first step is to select a
project manager and blowing out the company's specialty. Once in place, the project manager helps in selecting and mobilizing corporate technical, help well and specialist service companies. A team has been formed to analyse the emissions situation and develop an intervention strategy. Once the strategy is selected, the team and
throughout the organization reorganizes to complete the task. Enter the best employees of the company (line and research) and find the best specialists. Prepare emotional decisions now. Listen to supplier offers and prices. Choose a firefighter, a mud company, a relief well specialist and a targeted drilling company, as well as logistics
and special services providers. Tell the selected companies that they have been selected and require them to be pre-called. Preliminary mechanisms for allocating the necessary incentives and encouraging service companies to plan for contingencies. This provides faster and more informed decisions for qualified, motivated staff. Table 1.
Offshore survey data of the General Area Well Specifics Platform site or damage to the structure Of The General Situation (stable or degenerative) Wellhead and the state of the conductor (vertical) Wellhead access (light or possible) Debris removal requires the depth of the sea, Visibility, Currents and Waves Current Weather Conditions
Surface Vessels in Place Affordable Surface Equipment Safety and Risk Factors Blowing Wells and Wells on Fire Blowout Liquid and Gas Video Blowing and Oil Spill Summary Of Batimetry and Shallow Seismic (1 Mile Radius) Video and ROV Information BLOWOUT DATA ACQUISITION ACQUISITION ACQUISITION The next step,
after the BTF organization, is to describe the current situation and events leading to the ejection. This requires careful analysis of data by various experts, especially in underground or underwater emissions. Accurate information is crucial if an appropriate timely strategy is to be developed and implemented. It is better to spend a few days
analyzing the data before intervention operations than to react immediately with assumptions. To facilitate analysis, some data needs to be quickly collected and properly documented when organizing a task force. This can be divided into two functions, office and field or survey site. An immediate post-release survey of the facility is
required to determine bthF's needs and the extent of damage, fire and pollution. In the office. Engineers and technicians can start collecting data, well-schemed and comprehensive reports of events leading to an outlier. Then update the installation drawings, highlighting the damage, changes, and areas where surveys and data collection
are required. Polling sites. Project managers should appoint a security coordinator familiar with the or a drilling rig. He is responsible for ensuring the safety of the site survey team and oversee all plans, activities and safety equipment before work begins. Initial problems: fire, poisonous gas, danger of explosion (from accumulated
flammable gas, processing equipment, fuel and head), stability of the structure (degenerate by heat and explosions), diving and other hazards. Crews may not be able to immediately return to the platform or installation to establish or collect data. Experienced firefighting and blowing teams should be used in film crews and those
responsible for coordinating surveys and data collection should be named in BCPs. Table 1 lists of site survey data from offshore blowout. The main files. The project file should include all relevant design documentation. Well-organized, well-defined and recent files should be available to the target group at any time. Copies must be made
from all important documents and stored in a separate file in the event of a loss. The work file should include the following: Correspondence with authorities, partners and insurance companies Meetings with authorities, partners and insurance companies Documentation organized by the task or project Reports in the draft and approved
form, updated and organized by the Review Program and Procedures Project Reports Presentation material. Changes can be made in accordance with existing document management structures. Document control. A major blowout intervention project hastily organized for days with many people involved generating hundreds of



documents. If the documents are not monitored from the beginning, they may be lost, disorganized, belatedly, out of order; or they can't get to the right people. This means that staff cannot work on the same or last plans, creating technical confusion. In addition, insurance companies, government or regulators, quality and safety managers,
as well as top management of the operating company and partners require certain documents to make important decisions. Reports submitted outside the task force should be sent through document monitoring. The documents will be transferred to the documents with a formal transfer. All external correspondence or reports must be
authorized by the project manager. Official reports to be distributed in meetings with people from outside the Task Force must go through this process before the meeting. An audit trail. A proper audit trail must be created at the beginning of the project before everything gets out of control. A document control center should be set up to
serve the intervention project only. In this group there must be at least one person capable of standing with documents to be sorted, transferred filed correctly. Responsibility for control should not be left to unqualified clerks. Document monitoring responsibilities include: Make sure the documents are delivered, registered and filed
distributed documents to members of the Task Force Maintaining the Project Work File Set Project Index Assist In Document Management Management Keep complete Files Search for Missing Documents Others, as required by operators or circumstances. OTHER TOOLS BTF should look at the short term and focus on pressing issues
and current operations. With regard to large emissions, especially in cases of evacuation and pollution, operators should establish emergency departments and emergency response teams independent of the BTF. The group looks at long-term plans, focusing on all other aspects of the emergency, media coordination, criticism of plans
and reviews. Emergency response teams should see the bigger picture and consider alternative strategies, planning what to do if current plans don't work. It should be a small group of local and corporate managers with representatives of working partners who regularly meet with the BTF project manager and consultant. At least one
member of the group should have a strong drilling experience. Meetings should be short with organized agendas that include: Summary of the current state of good, pollution and advertising Summary of the current BTF and a well-monitored activity summary of current expenses and long-term expenses forecast listing of current needs
and challenges Review of the last meeting, remaining questions and action steps Long-term review of the New List of Issues and Actions of the Emergency Response Group and BTF Assignments based on new lists. The first four items are usually presented by a BTF project manager and a blow-up consultant. Emergency response
offices should have all emissions data received by the BTF and a copy of the project work file. Trial run. Once the local district pre-parrys the BCP and identifies BTF members, an exercise based on the likely blowing scenario detailed in the BCP is recommended. Specific circumstances and data from the actual pre-release can be
effectively used as the basis for this exercise. Technical information can be provided to make the exercises realistic. In one case, BTF participants were gathered on a working day without notice and without initial knowledge that it was an exercise. Actual videos and photos from the previous explosion were used. The circumstances of the
explosion were applied to the well, which is currently drilling. Consultations with BSP were held and calls from contractors/suppliers were made on the basis of initial mobilization plans. Review.A critique session is held after a workout. The iterative process includes information obtained as a result of the trial launches of the plan, the
effectiveness of the work essential services, equipment and materials availability. The BCP and initial mobilization plans are changing according to what is learned. BLOWOUT RESPONSE After BTF is organized and collected as much relevant data as possible, the team can evaluate different activities. Each alternative and critical factor
for comparison should be understood by the team. Implementation. Once Once options have been reviewed and a course of action has been selected, and THE BTF must be reorganized to implement the plan using available resources. This means organizing several small, visible groups (surface and assistance well) for detailed
planning, equipment purchase, modification and production, operations, assassinations, security, documentation, and administration. Many of the blowing problems can be traced back to poor initial solutions. Pre-planning avoids competitive pressures and personal investments, allowing operators time to consider competing offers. While
reviews are underway, the organized team is already moving towards a possible solution. An example of an answer. Kuwait 1991, the largest bomb control operation in history, was pre-planned. In October 1990, Kuwait Oil Co (COC) admitted that Iraq would blow up oil wells. THE BCPs were made in the Houston offices of O'Brien-Goins-
Simpson. KOC drilling manager Saud Al Nashmi was BTF project manager and Larry H. Flak was an advisor. Plans based on several scenarios list the necessary services, materials and equipment. Budgets for the control of explosions were prepared and contracts were agreed and signed with providers of critical services, supplies and
support before Iraq blew up wells in late February 1991. The effectiveness of pre-planning was demonstrated by limiting all 698 explosions between 4 March and 8 November 1991 (250 days). Next Logistics. Logistics and support are the weakest link in most blowout operations. Contingency plans that need detail and a source of
necessary materials, equipment and services from pre-contracted providers near the blowout are key to overcoming this road block. Transport, communications, financial aspects and contractual issues are considered. The current state of insurance blowing out, including requirements, application and potential to reduce insurance
premiums are also covered. The following article Literature is quoted by Kletz, Trevor; Lessons learned from the disaster: how organisations have no memory and accidents are repeated, Institute of Chemical Engineers UK, page 180. Written by John W. Wright is president of John Wright Co., an engineering firm providing blowout
intervention and performance control; Planning, execution and oversight services; and a general contract to refuse well or re-enter. He joined Schlumberger Offshore Services in 1979 and then led The Eastman-Christensen Relief Wen from 1986 to 1989 before setting up his own company. He is the author of numerous works on the relief
of wells, precise directional drilling and range. Mr. Wright received his Bachelor's degree in Mechanical Engineering from University of the Asm. John W. Ely is a blowout advisor associated with John Wright Co. He formed Ely and Associates in 1991 to focus on fracture design, quality control and oversight. He began working with
Halliburton in 1965. he developed hydraulic fracturing fluid, served as a technical advisor and and and kill operations around the world. In 1980, he joined Nowsco Services as an engineering manager for NIOC IT Products. In 1985, Eli became Vice President of Stimulation Technology for Holditch and Associates. Mr. Ely holds a
bachelor's degree in chemistry from the University of Oklahoma. L. Flack is a former employee of John Wright's company. Employee. blow out contingency plan. blowout contingency plan pdf. blowout contingency planning
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